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VIUXOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 18V9.12 B6SS!»Zf ' -, im* ;;>*-
ft Ym’r" It has bepiT decided-td open the land winter carnival: On the evening ot division, ntoy yet be called- Its pria
it branch of the Bank of Halifax there the 2Cth the Rossland teamvand Revel- cipal field. Big Bend, though old in name
« lvtrnmnently instead of having an agent stoke Will compete in the senior Cham- and reputation, has seen as yet . only the
» three times a week as at present. Mr. piouship; on the evening of the 27th the preliminary stages of development; but

v4l Kenneth B. Mackenzie, of the Xe&on Nelson team and the Victorias of Ross- with the advent of improved transporta-
branch will reside permanently at Ymir land will compete; the "final game be- tion already applied for a noticeable
as manager of the Ymir branch. j tween the winners of these two events change will undoubtedly occur, as all

„ With resnect to the new building for will be played on Saturday evening, the the indications are those of a wonderful
h. j. fo„* «. .h, C.P.E,-,ew Æ gd“«s«.mt^sî:

department, has resigned his position. Baker streets, it lias not yet been decided day morning, the 27th, and the winners French, Smith and McCulloch creeks,
To-dav the school board decided to ap- whether it shall be constructed of Nelson will play the Nelson juniors bn Saturday Gold Stream and* Jordan Pass, a number

.mint eiriit new teachers and raised the granite or Calgary sandstone. The for the junior championship of all Hoot- of splendid camps, quartz and placer,
pomt ei„nt new twicaera building will be 90x30 feet, two stories enay. are developing, and the future, if it
salaries of nrmc.pals and hrst ana sec- *.ith vaultg in ithe basement and" —- brings the long desired transportations!
ond assistants. There is no change -n fl^o„ .p|1(, building will be fixe- i SANDOW. solution, is full of expectancy for this
third assistants’ salaries. ■ ,, proof throughout. " ! A slide occurred at the Ajax mine yes- giant limbed but infant camp.

Bullock Webster, provincial eonsfcaWe, Frank Fletcher, land agent for the terday, burying two men, but one was 
has returned from Crow’s Nest Pass. He QanatUan Pacific Railway Company, re- rescued uninjured. A la’rge force are 
reports that the trouble which caused |)(,rrs an increased demand for residen- digging for the other, who is variously 
his visit was a delay in paying off men, (-[a; property in Nelson. During the past reported to have been Siddon, a Califor- 
who were kept six days in Cranbrookf week he sold $3.000 worth of lots in the nian, or one Madison, 
and becoming restive, made threats. residential portion of the original town- , -

The work of rebuilding the Hastings 8-lt(, j CASCADE CITY,
mill is to be pushed. J. A. Cartkew x"he Canadian Pacific has let a con- Real estate is reported to be firmer, Messrs. Tamer, Hall & Co.’y at Victoria
has arrived from Victoria to superintend tract for the erection of a stores building as a result of increased development w . ,h rs.,
the work. at Nelson. The demand for stores for work in the mines in the neighborhood, Weat"AbU8e ““‘•’Stick-Thumping Chief

Mr. J, B. Tyrelli arrived from Uttawa y,e company’s steamers and railroads and a more hopeful feeling exists among Feature of the Evening,
on Wednesday en route to the Klondike centering at Nelson has become so great the people. Mr. ,T. G. McCailnm. hard- 
once more. He has severed his connection that it was decided to locate a supply wave merchant, has purchased the block 
with the geological survey and will make warehouse here. built by Mr. P. Bums. i
his second trip to Dawson as a private The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- As the steamer Slogan was on her A meeting of toe opposit on supporters
individual. It is his intention to go into pany>g new steel steamer Minto and the regular trip from Rosebery to Slocan was held m i atrall a hall, V ictoria
business at Dawson as a consulting mm- freighter Trail on 'Thursday morning C.ty on Friday, haring a transfer barge west, last evening. Mr. Russell was 
ing engineer. Mr. Tyrell has a very high commenced the work of breaking the ice in tow, a deckhand named John Evans voted to the chair and introduced the 
idea of the permanency of the Klondike ;n the lower Columbia. The officials of was missed. The steamer was at once speakers, calling upon 
and its wonderful richness. the company do not anticipate anv dif- stopped, a boat was lowered, and dili- Mr. Richard Hall, who said he had

At the residence of Captain Read, 52o ticuit;<- ’ gent search was made for the missing great pleasure m again appearing before
Richards street, the Rev. E. D. Me- John Keen, provincial assessor, has man. His cap was found near the place the electors of \ ictoria West, and hoped
Laren on Wednesday united m marriage completed the work of assessing the where he was first missed, but further they would treat him as well as they had
Isabella, daughter of Captain Read, and personal property in the cities of Koote- than this the search was unsuccessful, done previously. Victoria West held
Mr. N. G. BlanehfieOd, one of the part- nav. It may astonish some people to As to how the accident occurred noth- the balance of power, and they were
nens of the Vancouver firm of Blanch- learn that the aggregate of the personal ing is known, but it is thought by the after that vote. He was in favor of
field & Co., of the Royal Grocery, Car- property tax in "Nelson is greater than officers of the steamer that in passing progressive polity, and would support
rail street. The bridal couple left on the aggregate of Rossland, Kaslo and from the barge to the deck the unfor- any government that would carry out the
the C.P.R. express for Ontario, in which saudon combined. -Innate man may have slipped and fallen business of the province in a business
province they will spend a few weeks C. A. Wing, who for the past few into the wgter. " The deceased was about manner. He was not representing any 
honeymoon. mohthg has been managing the affairs 25 years of age. j land monopolies, and was strongly In

The -citizens of Vancouver will vote on of Qra Gold Mining Company has ----- -v* ; favor of economical government. He
Thursday on. a. by-law to raise $1,000 severed his connection with that cbm- ' REVEI-STOKE. - > algo supported the Alien Bill and free
for the extension of the water system, pany, nnd for the present wm devote his i The free reading room in the Taylor school system. He was strongly op- 
by laving an additional mam from the attention to the development of several ; block was opened last Saturday. posed to Chinese and Japanese being em-
dam to the Narrows. mineral claims which he has amnired ïv.V “ ”, f! , ' , , - ployed in public Works. He always hadFrank Johnson, a hand-logger from the xhe emplbves of the Ora company at i ^ >tal statistics for • 1898 are as fol- tlie interest of -the -workingman at heart
Humphrey Channel district, was brought tbe Golden Wedge mine presented‘him lows: Births, 51; deaths, 16; marriages, 1 and always would. The present gov- 
down on the Comox on Sunday suffering wit{l a handsome gold watch. I 31. ] crament claimed to have everything in
from a broken leg, caused by a rolling Mavor Neeland, Alderman Fletcher ! The death of Mrs. A. G. Eekmon oc- 1 common with the saints, nothing to do
log- He was taken to St. Hauts nos- and Engineer McCulloch made a ’ carted at the family residence early on j with sinners, and men that had work,
fiRM. _ • . , , trip to the Sutnmit on Thursday for the Thursday morning. The deceased lady j and men that did not want work. The

.Tim Lee, a Chinaman, arrived irom pUrpose of ascertaining how construction : had been ailing for some time, and her ; present government had got in with the 
the Onuneca country, and is reported to work on the electric, light flume was pro- death, although not unexpected,, caused ; assistance of renegades and back-handed 
have some $2,000 in gold dust, the re- gressjng. The rock Work at the flume is i painful sorrow to her many friends here ! legislation. In his opinion, however, it
turns of twelve years labor m tne a little backward, but bv the beginning ! when the sad news was circulated on : would not last long, and the “old reli-
creeks. , of the week it will be -veil advanced, and Thursday. , The remains were taken east ! able party” would again be at the head

James Fisher, a Port Neville two weeks . from Monday the flume ; by her husband to Eikhorn. Manitoba, j of affairs,
arrived m town with Ms 14-year-old 8j,0uld be about ready for use, where the interment will take place. | Mr. Turner said efforts had been made
bride, Minnie Ingalls, °n Monday night. It ig announced that the C. P. R. will '. . . ,—— „ i to “down” some of them, but none of
Fisher stated that he had to pay ghortiy improve their railroad yards WÊÈÊÈ | them would be-“downed,” and the same"
to the father of his bride before he could here in order to care for the increased g «»;, >'■ > < r - S old “solld four” would be there again
secure her hand. . traffic over the Columbia & Kootenay i iVVlfKS and. 'Mfflfriff i ! t0 c“rry out their good work. The speak-Sergeant G. M. Morris, M. Fiddler and branch. r B ^ UlivO Allvl *1 Uillllg# 8 j er then deroted some time to abusing
D. Brancoauier, of the 'Northwest 88828m i tlie Times, its reporters, and columns in
Mounted Police, arrived from Kegina ; KAMLOOPS. _____ _ j general, and endeavored to pick holes

S^flnd iq to^he William Henry .Evans, of Kamloops, Five men are employed,at development i I? Jho 8l)e^ch®s‘ Messrs. Gregory and
Atlin district, where several members of on ‘the I s^adil^^imL^aTt^JacKaL^and verefyTriticTzedlhe latter™!'wo^d be
îarlvmsKâ° œ are t0 " ^ G%7dirSectmsT?henRoyM Man! is ^ntog’tol timi. ^ „id to kick the three govern-
‘ Tv fnn<xrolnf tTnrnpp Bourdon who Hospital, the latter having resigned. I .At the Whitewater mine and mill 130 , cn^ candidates out. As for himself,
The funeral of Horace Bouraon, wno Andv Haekett nnssenà-Pr hrnkpmnn i mon are emnloved and the m;ll is beine he would have been- far better off hnan-bvTaki^ Td^e03“of 8t?Æn“°^I weaving a day off on ice last Sun! nm to FtsTull c!pkci?y. g & if ^ ^nded to his own

nn ^Mondav afternoon The cor- day. After skating down the river he T. E. Mitchell has resumed work on nn5. not ln^ere^ted himself in
J ac* z ^ returned a verdict in accord- managed to fall through the ice at a the Charleston with six men £tnd will P^tmal matters, for he would have been 
ance with the evidence given, i. e„ place where a quantity had been taken continue development work during the ; "1^“man”” ^ L^ugVe™)' T'
“Ppflfiv fmm an overdose of strychnine out for storage purposes. He scrambled winter. mü3 SL,!?!?’ i a k! mired hv his own hand ” " - ’ out considerably wet, but his ardor was \ Wm. Clute has the contract for a fifty- 0Qt‘nnmg;. “,d.^* di?„not b,ea

E*cnvatk?n work was commenced on still undamped. He continued skating, foot tunnel on the Hazel, adjoining ^ Ve mrans‘^f “rii’Mg an “eftri ^!yA 
Vf/trtrioxr nn the sit» of the Flflrk block atld after two more duckings decided to Whitewater towusite. He expects to or giving an extra daysnf struts call it off. • strike the lead in that distance. worl % Canadians After dwelling
The contractor for the building is Mr W Ge0- Bender was riding down town on Alex. Goldsmith, who secured the con- “!i Ï I.amd1; A'ct’ the railway
AfeDoOald The contract is understood" the brewery wagon on Monday evening tract to transport the Jackson-mine’s ore Question, and the blank voucher business 

$7n 000 nnd- S80IKK) 1 when the horse making a quick turn to the railroad, began work last Mon- AIr- Turner turned into the subject ot
to be between $70,000 and $80,000. ! near the CosmopoUtan stables threw ! day. There is now about 100 tbns on «pemidure and explained at some

NEW WESTMINSTER. ' him out falling on his shoulder and the dump. Mr MCPhUHns'said’^hcPresent trov- Following close behind the Rosalie the !
xrr i • ami arrooL- head, both of which were badly bruised. J- Warren Bell, who recently purchas- *w‘r* ^ernunps saia tne present go> ® . ,Work is still iMK>gTessing on tne wreck- jje wag ren(jered unconscious bv the ed from Bpoksane paities their interestt mpmeut was one of expediency, that steamer Cottage City reached the outer Among these was T. L. Gray. He can.1

ed steamers. The divers are now work- (ay ‘ in the Bell mine, began work on ttie pro- wo^d suit its own convenience. The wharf early this morning, bringing a down the Stikine
2îjhtina Gager, representing the Trail Smel- perty last week. Considerable ore is Pfvf. S5)W in P°^fr were not going to re- . number of passengers from the various brought news that travelling was bud.

rairing the W?cr!hof the Ed^r. te? Company, is making a tour of all the now in sight and he expects to ship soon, “ vernment was n"ar at hand'®aïTtbe sold fields and coast towns of the snow- ! There were many open places and port-
principal mining camps along the line of A huge tunnel scheme is talked of to government xn as near at liana, ana the b ages were necessarily frequent. 1 he

TTie siib^r^tion hsts for Gordon t^e C. P. R. , He is now in Kamloops cut the immense ore bodies di9C0vered BCtlon of the Lieut.-Goveinor would be covered north. Incluaed among her pas- . tbree Mounted Policemen who, under
memorial fund opened at auterent p ee an^ has made a brief visit to the Pot four years ago on Donaldson motintain. denounced. Ralph Smith had advised - sengers were a number of miners from Corporal Bowdridge, are stationed at rlie 
throughout town are meeting with well- an(j severai other claims on the The Second Relief has doubled its ore them and would paint the picture of the the Copper River country, who brought boundary, are doing good work in reliev
<3^roirV<!r hill. He is confident that before long ! hauling force and the road is in fiûe con- workingman as gorgeous as possible, but i the usual hard luck story of death and j ing any outcomlng miners who are with-

The death was announced on luesda -Kamloops will have several shipping dition for quick tripe and heavy loads. }• .e Sectors should not be led away by j disaster on the Valdez glacier. Three j out provisions. Americans and (Jana-
morning of mines. Mr. Gageç^avs that this camp. The Ontario, on Donaldson mountain, “im. He then spoke on the Chinese deaths were reported by the outcoming ; dians, all are treated alike. He says
Westminsters ffWinMhe tlie Boundary country and Slocan has been working steadily all winter, Question^ and in conclusion asked the miners. Harry Cohen, formerly a New that from three to five hundred men—
2S11* country, will require depth, and as soon and the shaft is down 40 feet on a fine electors to give them a repetition of the York jeweller, who succumbed aud died about twenty per cent, of whom are

as one of twof the claims here have ore body, three feet wide. la8t. Polling daju while crossing the glacier; C. Smith, of Americans-who are all unconscious of
aü~Lwî1S death. Jiou^n not who unex prove(j a bodv of ore. there wv- l>o no The Belle Singlehuist will resume ^r- p* G. Helmcken was happy be- Chicago, who had his feet frozen and the Alien Exc usicn Act, are p:ess:ng on

il trouble to induce outside capital. The work on the 1st of February. This pro- caase he, was not running, and he was lied from his ' injuries, ere he reached from the Tooya, Dease and Liard coun
J nf ore produced here is the kind that the oerty lies to the north of the Relief, and Pot running because he had done noth- the coast, and another whose name could tries, as fast as they can, to Atlin.smelter people are looking for is a valuable gold proposition. mg to make him run. He asked them uot be learned. There were about 21 miners on the

w£t ------— The Arlington, three miles above Erie, if they intended to leave him there alone Late comers from river îust in front of Air Gray and party

SHâsi» IsifSws
tins Jas. Malmsley on the wrist with a . , , developments in the Waffer claim which ! woulci he be? (Renewed merriment.) ! fortune for his company in the shifting ; 1" °d S, , f. , 'hipn „ . ith . nartT
kmfe and with intent to do him grievous ' mSn^rh’ tf<Sd® w adjoinTthe Second Relief on the east. 1 And if there were three others to outvote : banks of black sand in the Hootaliaqua. ! Were will outfittld o^F^brua!"

S-iS'-æÈ i bïhesemWalmslev’s wrist The prisoner was Under Mr. Smith’s skilled management most of his efforts on this property for a evJn °hi,!,aU?‘lt<h they < ou d nP’ „a, Jrjfm’ ! f,lr as Glenora from Edmonton.

Mr. J. R. Roy, C.E., Dominion resident , f matrimonv tn \fr wilUnn a Ymir Notes (Laughter.) He advised the electors to : in the sluices before the sand was taken
engineer, left on Wednesday en route to uonas of ^matrimony to Mr. W llison A. lmir notes. learn the character of the first bilk the 1 out
Ottawa. Mr Roy expected to be de- Hall« of Tilsonburg. Ont. The Dundee mill is now completed and present government had passed, as it! With modern dredgers it costs but a
layed tyiro or three days at Revelstoke, rossland started running last week. affected their hippiness and prosperity, i few cents a cubic yard to dredge and
inspecting some improvement works on the latest assays from the Salmo con- Mr. J. Booth, ex-speaker of the late ! sluice gravel, so that if there was not
the Columbia river near that rflace. Beginning Sunday there will now be a solidated have averaged $70 per. ton. government, was the next orator, and ' an ounce of creek bed gold in the whole
White at Ottawa Mr. Roy will submit regular mail from the south, arrange- The Ymir mill dropped 20 stamfcs on he urged the electors to sustain his old ! country it would still pay to dredge for
bis report on the Fraser nver improve- j ments having been completed by the Tuesday and the other 20 will start in leader and his colleagues, who were' black sand. Platinum has never been
ment works and wiil also recommend postoffice department for such a service, a day or so. It is expected the mill will with him. It was now a question as to ! considered in dredging propositions on
tiie latest style of a dredge for this prov- The mail will be distributed as u^on be completed and running inside of a whether they were to have responsible the Yukon, but at its present value of 
,Dn5l -a • , . 1, weeks days. There has been no decision week. government, or a new brand that was en- $8 an ounce and the quantity contained

The widening of the temporary side- reached yet as to the sending out of The Trail smelter is most anxious and tirely unknown in the province : in the black sands it becomes a very im-
r? i8^L011 Sunday- . .. . desirous to obtain dry ores. One of the Mr. Gordon Hunter said eveiyone had portant factor.
ed impn>vem€^it, and will be thoroughly The collections for the past year by j largest properties on the lake has been a great responsibility thrust upon him ! Capt. Crawford is wintering at Daw- 

î» I , * ®V‘.,Ton.t8, ^Hector of inland revenue i offered the advantageous rate of $10 per at this time. He considered a bad Lib- I son and has secured from the Domin-
The death is announced of Rev. Fath- for this city, were $2o,84o.29, which is . ton, freight and smelter treatment. oral worse than a bad Tory and men ' ion government the right to dredge the

er J. ,M. fey? ; f? increase of about 25 pwcent. over Excellent progress la being made with who had received a Libérai education ! black sand bars of the Hootalinqua.
n«fTS °l'o a i b"smess„of }he year 1897. the development of the Tamarac. The and would accept office at the present I He will build a monster- dredger and

ie^v,I-t I Ear*y ”n Sunday morning a burglar ledge has been crosscut and proves to government’s hands were not fit to be i have it ready for launching as soon as 
taking^ place at St. Mary s hospital, this broke into the living rooms of W. H be of more than average richness. There called Liberals. After devoting a quar- ! the river opens. He has a large party 

^ ! ®oodeve *n the rear of Goodeve Bros, is now between 350 .and,400 tons of ore ter of an hour reviewing, criticizing and of Eastern miners wintering on the
” i St0Ie’elon vît aw.ay with between $400 on the dump, and preparations are now personally abusing the present Attorney- river, where they are getting good free

.J?®ff„.V th« i?™» ' f°d $500 belonging to the firm. Of completed for commencing the work of General, Mr. Hunter went on to say gold prospects.
Co+wat if i that amount between $300 and $400 rawhiding it to the railway. From that Mr. Henderson could be likened to Thomas H. Pike, a late arrival§•«. ssr» MlPhlS i ” vtAM s sarfc awkv» *•—» »« tvs sewgfe&f ag&utsss sruetfs ,.t ■srsaw sssa,sis Ssjpxpresent, and^after the ceremony, these, : Revelstoke will leave here at 6:20 Top mine on Red Top mountain near nev™r have framed the bill as!t had b£m when it was almost deserted. It is.now

to thejiumber of fourteen, sat down to o’clock instead of 6 o’clock. The time of Waneta. Sixty thousand shares were ! done. It was “rident that the act w^ ’the chief trading point in the whole* dls-
DrW<Rdl¥ V^riker has been appoint- ' tffiSSSU? ^ °ther traios sold °" the first day at 5 cents. A con- only a bogus one, aml ^s only intro- trict owing to a shortage of supplies,at
ur. it. K. vvaiKer nas oeai appoint , will remain as formerly. tract has just been let for a tunnel 300 duced for nolitical nnmnees A.sin Mr Eagle City. Every cabin at Forty Milerttarfo^the9!1^!! during Dr tiUtog- ' bak^re^rerit^d^hfen^Mli1118* the feet IoQg’ A few men wi" also bo put Hunter dented his time to" abusing Mr! and Cuddahy is filled. The saloons-have

pitat tor tne insane during ur. noamg bakers of the city had abeen selling some to work on other parts of this nronertv Martin and in conclnainn nmnno-.t onmo been doing a tremendous business, asc°onuntVoafCTnhe^?hCh ^ “ takmS ^ "" i 'Â^ap Itîe 7top to^Tthe bake^' > the bMdT^ppŒve7, K ïn^ ^.TferrTtfhim « Eagle Citf is almost entirely out of
Arthur Ennis and D, Steel two men SÆio^fsUvèf ThT'ledg^s Mrip^ ado>r^bagg- “d de^r- ^ike^as just returned from a trip

arrested for causing a not at Chilliwack, each. In every case the k>af was found ! about 50 feet and shows this high-grade Mr W G Eden seeing the platform through the district and gives reliable 
t!TSixbTeek7ltin^nr!e^ £1* °™"»’ »re 14 inches wide.-Ymlr Min^ 8

»y, with hard labor-also without option, i The carnival opened on Wednesday. Revelstoke Distnct. T P ? ejaculations £°«’t hUa^a"y outqua“er that which
They are both now in custody here. | About 1,000 visitors from surrounding The figures of the mining year 1898 h^opini"™ than a b^d Torv° “ could find working room. His figures

nelson points were present. The day was de- in Revelstoke are, says the Revelstoke A Çote ’. thanks to the chairman follow: Hutchinson creek, 75 men;, , , I™L®OS' . I voted to the great bonspiei, the honors Mail, very encouraging, and show con- cl(^ed th meetw 1 th chairman chicken creek, 250 men; Walker's Fork,
At 3 o’clock on Sunday morning a j being divided between Rossland and Nel- tinned interest in this section of West " _________ 250 men; Napoleon creek, 35 men; Butte

man entered the Bon Ton restaurant on son. Kootenay The mineral claims recorded SCREAM BREAKS HER JAW creek, 55 men; Dome creek, 100 men;
Josephine street, lighted his pipe and Work will be started this week on the were in the neighborhood of 170, permis- ___ — ’ O'Brien creek, 100 men; Upper Canyon,
threw the match on the floor. In an in- machine shops which Messrs. Cunliffe & sions granted 15, and abandonments only New York, Jan 25.—Mrs Bertha Vic- 150 men.
slant flames were shooting up to the Ablet purpose erecting on Third avenue, three. Twenty placer leases were is- torson’s jaw became dislocated vester- Joe Dyer, well known on the Sound,
ceiling, as the curtains became ignited The buildings will cost $3,000 and the sued, six placer transfers occurred and day morning, while she was screaming has a chance to clean up $100,000 this
from the burning match. , An alarm Plant $3,000. free miners licenses issued totalled 365. for help for her husband, Nathan Vic- year on Chicken creek, which has proved
was. sent in, but before the brigade ar- The contract has been let by H. S. The revenue from miners’ licenses was torson, who had swallowed acid. Nathan the richest in the district. He
rived the fire had been put out. But lit- n allace for the removal of the present , all told about $3,000 and from general Victor son was a tailor, and his failure Discovery claim, on which seventeen
tie demage was done. Brunswick hotel building. It will be mining receipts about five hundred more to obtain work made him despondent, cabins have been built for men in Ms

W, G. Spencer died at the Misses located on East Columbia avenue, be- than that. One of the most noticeable Mrs. Victorson absented herself from employ. The men are burning out the
Crickmay s hospital at 7 o clock on Sat- tween the Cosmos and the Taylor block, features of the season, however, is the the rooom for a moment, and when she ground quite rapidly and a big pile of
urday evening or typhoid fever. He had Fred. Yuenghng, nianager of Trail number of certificates of work recorded, returned found Victorson in the act of gold flaked gravel is being laid away for
been ill but 10 days and his death caus- brewery, came m on Thursday night from of which there can be counted 151 and drinking the acid. Wild with terror she summer washing.
ed great surpnse, as he was always a. Spokane and the east where he has been of certificates of improvement there are sought to wrest the bottle from hlm, M. J. Berry, another late arrival from
gitrong end stalwart man. Deceased for about two months.. While east he nine. When it is remembered that the and screamed for help. The effort dis- the north, tells of
had been an the Kootenays for some was married to a charming young lady year generally in mining has been quiet located her jaw. Unable to close her
years. Mr. Spencer was about forty of Grand Rapids, Michigan, and is now aitd other attractions like Klondike and month she ran to the home of neighbors
jeaüîUof a®eand ls*ves a wife and two upon his honeymoon. The newly married Atlin took public attention into another and tried bv frantic gestures to* make
daughters, who reside in the east. couple will make their home in Trail. channel than quartz prospecting, these them understand what her husband had

Mr. George Kydd, manager of the The following is the programme of figures are very encouraging for such done, and that he needed urgent help,
Bank of Halifax, has returned from hockey matches to be played at the Ross- a practically new camp as Revelstoke but it was then too late - 1

j Provincial News.
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SIGNATUREVegetable Preparatioafor As
similating iheTocdandRegula- 
ling the Stamflihs araiBowels of ------ OF------- The Cuban Commander \ 

Provide For All Office: 
For Indepem

4M, I.;"Promotes DigesUon,Cheerful- 
«ess and Rest.Con tains neither 
Ormm.Morphine nor>fincral,
Kot Narcotic.

V
F He Refuses to Disband the 

the United States d 
Pays $60,00$

IS OK THE -,

WRAPPERJdtape of Old DrSX^VSLPIJVBER,
Pooi/lm SmJL“
AbcJmmm «
RMUMtx- 
AmxSfod. ».
/VMRfMnf - 
MCoriwialtSai**
WmSttd-

New York, .Tan. 31.
special to the TribuneOF EVERY Goffiez; the Cuban comt 
manded nearly $60,000,: 
United States, and refu,si 
“army” until the money 
repudiated the arrang 
Garcia, who came to V 
authority from Gomez tc

BOTTLE OF

MilA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OP SLEEP.

return of the Cubans t| 
pursuits, and whose wore 
compliahed before his si 
December 11.

It was then agreed a 
States in order to secura 
sumption of labor on thl 
the island, with a vfel 
the speedy revival of prd 
tied conditions, should I 
$3,000,000 among the tj 

id to be still under arj 
age of $100 a man. the] 
portion to their rank to d 
amount, the ordinary enl 
discharged with sums les] 
pending on the length of I 
er considerations. For o] 
pay corps of the army n 
ing to carry out this a] 
national defence fund q 
for the purpose.

Gomez has come <j 
scheme, which was opd 
torily to most Cubans J 
for greater stakes. It is] 
here that he is endeavor 
Cubans from accepting i 
American occupation a ni 
the natives of every graj 
him in the field until the 
is compelled to accede t 
disbandment. Gomez a- 
army consists of 40,000 i 
sdsts that most of th 
three years’ service at t| 
prevail in the United Sts 
fixes the date of the Cul 
of independence, Fehrual 
the beginning of the peria 

Î himself and his forces an 
era ted and for himself, 
of lieutenant-general, he j 

! with $11.000 annually, tha
: for that grade, Gomez j

twenty major-generals, 'foi 
hà. ■ Justus -$giVhN»NHiui 

|y- “army" is equipped with < 
dred brigadier-genera Is, 1 
cording to the United St 
table at $5,500 annually 
gates the nice little sum ol 
generals alone. Then the 
lieutenant-colonels and i 
numbers run into the thoi

NEW YORK. Criteria Is pat up ia one-size bottles only. I*, 
is not sell in balk. Don't allow anyone to at'S 
you anything else on the plea or promise that 
is ‘‘just as.good11 and “wiil answer every pir 
pose." #«r 3ee that yon get C-A-3-T-0-B-I-1 
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(Hi IE (M Mill prospects up the Black river. They
i wore a considerable distance from the 
f Yukon and were about ready to estate 
i lish winter camp. They had supplies 
| for a number of months in their boat. 
I Berry had $7,COT in cash and a diamond 

Miners Frozen to Death While Crossing Valdez \ ring in his clothes.
One noon, when all of the men were 

on shore getting dinner, a storm sudden
ly burst over them. It came in the 
shape of a waterspout and tore rough 
furrows and deep holes in the ground as 
it moved along. It left a muddy tract 
behind it and crossed the river just over 

| their boat. The boat was filled with 
i water and upset, and the men saw every- 
I thing they had on earth disappear in the 
j swift stream. One dunnage bag alone 
was saved.

Glacier - Gold and Platinum In the Hoota- 
llnqua’s Black Sand.
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Finds in Forty Mile District-A Waterspout 

• oh the Black River- Stampeding From 
the Stikine to Atlin.

There were, too, several late arrivals 
From Glenora.
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HER MAJESTY IN

Protestants Protest Agan 
in the English Cl

London, Feb. The I 
Hall was the scene this] 
great demonstration on tl 
thousand Protestants, inq 
présentatives of fifty Pro] 
zations connected with tn 
Ohnrch in England. Scot] 
land. Baron Kinnaird pra 
proceedings were marked ] 
enthusiasm. Resolutions! 
“Romish practices in th] 
Church of England” were] 
telegram was despatched ] 
praying her to direct Lfl 
the Premier, to take le] 
to suppress the practices I
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A MAN WITH TWO
Des Moines, Jail. 31.—A| 

dered by the Supreme C<| 
light another story of one I 
families. Richard C. Col 
1880 and left two families 
lington and one jf i Wiehitl 
Burlington fa mil] was a 11 
but Coombs had] laintainJ 
b’ears, and lived' most of I 
prior to his death with thl 
man and three children, I 
cognized. Coombs, who \va 
man, had a policy- insurancl 
the Iowa Legion of iHonorl 
was paid to the Rurlingtoi 
a suit was brought by thl 
the Kansas children to rel 
from the Burlington fanl 
Legion of Honor, the nl 

I Kansas children .having dil
$ holds that the Burlington]

divide with the Kansas cl 
Their father recognized tha

ONLY THREE HUNDM
London, Jan. 31—Report 

j from Corunna, Spain, I 
counts of the landing there] 

I the Seamor regiment fron] 
regiment was recruited in 
included many young ] 
families. In June, 1895. | 

I Cuba 1,400 strong. Only- 
turned alive. As the suri 
ed down the gangway of 
they were met by an inirntj 
people from Corunna and 
ing villages. There were 

I cheers of welcome from t 
the 300, but their cheers y 

if by cries of lamentation of; 
and friends of the 1,400.

A TUG MISSING.

New Orleans, Jan. 26.—Lawrence Jones, 
owner of the ill fated launch Paul Jones, 
which was lost near Breton Island about 
January 5th, with all on beard, and Mayor 
Taggart, Indianapolis, whose daughter 
was with the party, have returned to the 
city from down the river, after having 
made a fruitless search for some trace of 
the victims of the disaster. They only 
found some more wreckage, among which 
is part of the stern launch. They have 
abandoned all search and will return to 
their homes to-day. No news has been 
received since Saturday regarding 
Doullett. which was sent out In 
of the Paul Jones victims, and friends of 
the men on board are greatly alarmed 
Violent storms have been raging in the 
section visited by the tug, and it is fear
ed the boat has met with mishap.

YÈLLOW ENTERPRISE.

New York, Jan. 26.—A reward of $5,000 
for information which will lead to the 
arrest and conviction of the murderer in 
the Adams-Cornish poison case is offer i 
by an afternoon paper to-day. The paper, 
the New York Journal, declares that it" 
knows that the police of New York dry 
believe a certain man is guilty of the 
murder of Mrs. Adams, and the real man 
has not been arrested. The police, it says, 
have worked with energy and faithfulness, 
but “hedged around as the man is with 
Intelligence, legal ability and wealth, h 
has been Impossible for the police hitherto 
to obtain such evidence as would give a 
reasonable hope of holding the man should 
the arrest be made.”

JURY FAILED TO AGREE.

Buffalo, Jan. 26.—After being out for 
24 hours, the jury which considered the 
case of Geo. H. Moore against Louis Gil>- 
son Harris, of Toronto, to recover $50,000 
commission on the sale of a patent gas 
producer, failed to agree and were dis- i 
charged. Justice Laughlin said the case 
was a most important one, and if there a 
was any possibility of the jury agreeing u. ■ 
should retire again. Foreman Koerner fl 
r.nswered that there was nc possibility of 
a verdict being reached..

A MEXICAN VOLCANO.
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I NEW SPANISH
London, Feb. 1.—The \1 

pondent of the Daily Ma 
cabinet has agreed to u| 
restoration of the eonstitut] 
tees, and also to add al 
board to the ministry on 
which the interests of d 
biodueen will be rvprd 
Minister of Finance ex [ill 
colleagues at to-cav’s sa 
cabinet his new financial] 
learn that it will create n 
Çulated to produce £26.06 
He also proposes to rais< 
loan and to consolidate 
the debt.

k owns

City of Mexico, Jan. 26. — A despatch 
from Colima states that a volcano ot that 
name is tn full activity. An outburst of 
smoke, followed by lava, occurred directly 
after the earthquake yesterday afternoon 
The sight is imposing, and the Indians 

moving from the neighborhood of the 
No further casualties are re-

I:
are
mountain, 
ported here.A Waterspout

which destroyed $8,000 worth of valu
ables and all bis supplies on the unex
plored Black river last summer. With 
a party of miners they Lad made good

China, where most ey 
„„ mug. a email, round ey 
*? eriraordir.a
32? the,r

“The Modern Marriage Market” is an
nounced. The book is .contributed to M 
four authors: Mtos Marie Corelli, Lady 
Jeune, Susan (Countess of Malmsbury), ana 
Flora Annie Steel.
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